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Upcoming Programs
June 19 9 7 Conference: “DAMS: Water and Power in the New West”
On June 2 -4 , 1997, participants in the
Center’s summer conference will take an
in-depth look at water developments in
the West. Focusing on dams — particu
larly federal projects — the conference will
look at the historical development of
western water and hydropower resources
as well as changes in the West which are
putting new demands on these develop
ments and their managers.
) Topics to be addressed at the confer
ence will include restructuring of the
electric utility industry, FERC relicensing
of hydropower facilities, reoperation of
federal facilities to improve environmental
protection, divestment of federal facilities,
and visions for the future of Western water
developments.
See the next issue of R esource Law Notes
for a complete agenda and registration
information.
Grand Coulee Dam, Washington

Hot Topics
The Center’s Hot Topics in Natural
Resources lunch series in Denver offers
three programs for the spring semester:
• Monday, February 3 highlighted the
progress of the 1996 Farm Bill’s water
rights task force with presentations by task
force members Bennett Raley, of Trout
and Raley, P.C., and David Getches, of
the University of Colorado School of Law.
Elizabeth Estill, Regional Forester with
the Rocky Mountain Region of the U.S.
Forest Service, moderated the panel.
^ On March 31, A. Jack Garner, Eastern
Colorado Area Office Manager of the
Bureau of Reclamation, and Bruce Driver,
a Boulder attorney and consultant, will
discuss the legal, political and philosophi-

cal issues raised by efforts to transfer
Bureau of Reclamation assets and respon
sibilities to state, local and private inter
ests.
• On May 2, Gary Bryner of Brigham
Young University, the Center’s 1997 El
Paso Energy Corporation Law Fellow, will
present his research on development of
minerals in federal protected areas.
The Center offered two programs in
the fall. The November 22 program
“Ethics in Natural Resources Representa
tion” included a poetry reading, as well as
anecdotes and comments on ethics by
Justice Greg Hobbs of the Colorado
Supreme Court. Linda Donnelly,
Colorado’s Disciplinary Counsel, intro

duced Justice Hobbs (reading some of
Hobbs’ own poetry) and used hypotheti
c a l provided by Kate Zimmerman, a solo
practitioner who has worked for the Land
and Water Fund of the Rockies and the
National Wildlife Federation, to take a
practical look at some of the ethics issues
in natural resources representation.
On December 16, Lynn Johnson, with
the Environment and Natural Resource
Division of the Department of Justice,
Trish Bangert, Senior Deputy Solicitor
General, Colorado Office of the Attorney
General, and John Shepherd, Chair,
Natural Resources and Environmental
Law Department of Holland & Hart, gave
continued on page 11

Farm B ill Task Force
Since August 1996, Betsy Rieke,
director of the Center, and David
Getches, a member of the Center’s Faculty
Committee, have been serving on the
1996 Farm Bill W ater Rights Task Force
with Richard Roos-Collins, a senior staff
attorney with the Natural Heritage
Institute, Sheri Chapman, executive
director of the Idaho W ater Users Associa
tion, Richard Golb, executive director of
the Northern California W ater Associa
tion, Robert Lynch, a Phoenix Arizona
attorney, and Bennett Raley of Trout and
Raley, P.C., in Denver. The task force has
met four times to gather public comment
and to address its mandate.
Prompted by years of controversy
surrounding U.S. Forest Service require
ments for bypass flows as conditions of
special use permits, an amendment to the
1996 Farm Bill, introduced by Senator
Hank Brown, charged the task force with

TheTask Force M andate:

studying and making recommendations on
this and other Federal water rights issues
(see box). The amendment also estab
lished an 18-month moratorium on any
Forest Service decision to require bypass
flows or any other relinquishment of the
unimpaired use of a decreed water right as
a condition of renewal or reissuance of a
land use authorization permit.
The task force will meet on March 3,
1997, in Denver, and on March 13, 1997,
in Portland. The task force is an officially
constituted advisory committee under the
Federal Advisory Committee Act and all
meetings are open to the public. The task
force is charged with providing a report on
its findings and recommendations to
Congress and the Secretary of Agriculture
by August 1997.

To “study and make recommendations on”:
• whether Federal water rights should be
acquired for environmental protection on
National Forest land;
• measures necessary to protect the free
exercise of non-Federal water rights
requiring easements and permits from the
Forest Service;
• the protection of minimum instream flows
for environmental and watershed
management purposes on National Forest
land through purchases or exchanges from
willing sellers in accordance with State law;
• the effects of any of the recommendations
made under this paragraph on existing
State laws, regulations, and customs of
water usage; and
• measures that would be useful in avoiding
or resolving conflicts between the Forest
Service’s responsibilities for natural
resource and environmental protection, the
public interest, and the property rights and
interests of water holders with special use
permits for water facilities, including the
study of the Federal acquisition of water
rights, dispute resolution, mitigation, and
compensation.

Kathy Taylor Leaves the Center
K athy Taylor — co n feren ce coordinator,
o ffice m anager, p oin t-p erson f o r p u b lic
contact, p erso n n el a n d gra n ts gu ru , law
stu d en t a d voca te — left the C enter in
S eptem b er a fier 14 yea rs o f service.

T ribute by D avid Getches
The Natural Resources Law Center has
been blessed with many dedicated and
capable people. Besides two accomplished
directors, we have benefitted from the
work of a total of six fine lawyers and
other professional staff, four administra
tive assistants, dozens of visiting fellows
from throughout the world, and more
than one hundred student research
assistants. Each has made a special
contribution. But no one’s contributions
are more diverse and extend over a longer
time than those of Katherine Taylor.
Kathy was the first person on the
Center staff. Before she arrived in 1982,
we had cobbled together two short courses
for lawyers. The idea of institutionalizing
annual conferences on natural resources
and conducting a research program
ripened and the Natural Resources Law
Center was born. Our ambitions de
manded a professional coordinator to give
the Center a core and a presence and to
support a growing list of activities ranging
from publications to interchanges with

experts in other disciplines in the US and
abroad.
Kathy was hired as Center coordinator
as the first contributions began to roll in
to meet Marvin W o lf s generous challenge
grant. She was the only Center employee
for a time, to be joined in 1983 by our
first director, Larry MacDonnell. There
was plainly no room for specialization in
those early days. Kathy just did it all —
from writing news releases, balancing the
books and planning conferences, to
serving dessert at receptions. As the Center
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she was there at every turn, helping to
chart our course, and to shape our destiny.
The Center has grown in size, activity,
and reputation. W e have generated scores A
of publications, hosted several national W*
conferences each year and performed
significant research projects. Through the
heady period of change as the Center grew
to institutional maturity, Kathy was a
constant, steady force. She participated
wholeheartedly and selflessly in building a
fine reputation for the Center.
For many hundreds of people who have
attended Natural Resources Law Center
conferences or ordered publications or
visited the office, Kathy Taylor was
synonymous with the Center. Her cheery
voice and “can do” attitude set a tone for
all we did. That tone still characterizes the
Center as do Kathy’s other contributions.
The familiar format of conferences and the
literature announcing them are hers. The
layout of this publication has her mark as
well. Until the last issue, she planned and
edited R esource Law N otes as well as
writing many of the articles.
W e miss Kathy, but every day we
benefit from the legacy of healthy pro
grams and patterns for success that she
established during her 14 years of spirited
work as Coordinator for the Natural
Resources Law Center.
a

The National Forest Management Act in a
Changing Society 1 9 7 6 -1 9 9 6
In September 1996, professional
foresters, scientists, academics, environ
mentalists, community group representa
tives, other forest users gathered at the
Center’s fall conference to discuss the
National Forest Management Act
(NFMA) in its 20th anniversary year. The
conference, co-sponsored by Syracuse

Ancient Forest Rescue
Stages Protest

)

NFMA’s 20th anniversary retro
spective was not without controversy
— either inside or outside of the
courtroom. Prior to Chief Jack Ward
Thomas’ presentation, Ancient
Forest Rescue staged a protest
outside the building, particularly
questioning Forest Service policy on
fire suppression. Group representa
tives were invited inside to hear the
C hief s speech and participated in
the discussions. The atmosphere,
though adversarial, remained civil,
and the differing viewpoints contrib
uted to the quality of the dialogue.
University, Oregon State University,
Colorado State University and the Pinchot
Institute for Conservation, focused on the
adequacy of NFMA as a statutory frame
work for planning and management of the
national forests and considered potential
remedies for its shortcomings.
To set the stage for the three-day
meeting, Charles Wilkinson, delivered a
thought provoking keynote address and

conferees, James Giltmier, Robert W olf
and Art Cooper, who all had a part in
shaping NFMA or its implementing
regulations, provided a background of the
law — its strengths and compromises. A
panel of scientists, including Norm
Johnson, Richard Knight, Jim Sedell, and
John Sessions provided their perspectives
on NFMA in the age of ecosystem
management and evolving knowledge of
natural systems.
A highlight of the conference was
appearances of former Forest Service Chief
John McGuire (1972-1979) (via speaker'
phone), former Chief Max Peterson
(1979-1987), and then active Chief Jack
Ward Thomas. John McGuire reminisced
on the forging of NFMA, while Max
Peterson and Jack Ward Thomas discussed
implementation and changes in NFMA as
well as some of the challenges the Forest
Service will face in the future.
The conferees also took advantage of
small-group discussion sessions to share
ideas. Participants sacrificed a Colorado
evening, meeting in small groups to
discuss ideas to improve the implementa
tion of NFMA and to encourage commu
nity involvement and acceptance. Ideas
generated by the groups were presented to
the conference as a whole the following
morning by conference organizer Margaret
Shannon and Center director Betsy Rieke.
Speakers in the final conference session
reflected on past reform efforts as well as
proposals for changes in NFMA (Mark
Rey) and implementing regulations (Jim
Lyons).

Fran Korten, Ford Foundation

A small group discusses implementation o f NFMA.
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New NRLC Projects
W estern W a te r P olicy Review
A d visory Com m ission
The Center is currently working on a
report for the Western W ater Policy
Review Advisory Commission
(WWPRAC) which features twelve case
studies of “watershed initiatives” in the
West. These cases prim arily feature the
efforts of groups representing local
interests and agencies from many levels of
government working in a collaborative
fashion to find innovative solutions to
natural resource problems at the scale of a
watershed or similar unit. The cases under
investigation were drawn from The
W atershed S ource Book, a popular recent
Center publication that provides an
overview of seventy-six watershed initia
tives across the West. The W W PRAC is
prim arily concerned with the role that
federal agencies and programs play in these
efforts, and what changes should be
pursued in order to make the federal
government a more useful player in
community-based resource management
initiatives. The final report will be
completed by June.

M ethodology Project
W e have also recently begun an effort
to develop and refine research methods for

the evaluation of community-based groups
and other types of “institutional innova
tions.” W e have come to realize that the
Center, and many other research groups,
are increasingly being asked to analyze and
evaluate various types of institutional
reforms and strategies; however, formal
theories of institutional analysis are rarely
applied in these analyses. We plan to draw
from a highly diverse and interdisciplinary
body of social science literature to identify
conceptual and methodological tools that
can be used to compare and evaluate
natural resource institutions, and to then
apply these tools to a set of case studies —
probably involving community-based
forestry and watershed groups. This effort
should be completed by July.

W a te r Success Stories
PBS is currently preparing a four-part
TV documentary to be broadcast begin
ning in late June 1997. Three episodes are
based on C adillac D esert by Marc Reisner
and one is based on Last Oasis by Sandra
Postel. As part of national and local
educational campaign, community pre
screenings of the documentary are
expected to begin in March 1997.
To coincide with these events, the
Center is producing a booklet that will

highlight successes in western water
management. The booklet — about 40
pages in length — is being produced with
funding from the Ford Foundation and in
conjunction with individuals from the
Natural Resources Defense Council,
Natural Heritage Institute and Lewis and
Clark College. Individuals from various
organizations and agencies throughout the
West that have “success stories” to tell are
also assisting with planning and producing
the document.
The booklet will portray management
innovations that have important environ
mental implications, as well as the
strategies by which these innovations have
been implemented. In this publication we
are attempting to showcase the wide range
of organizations/agencies, methods,
geographic location, size and cost of
projects that have produced on-theground (and in-the-water) results.
The booklet will include stories based
on: water transfers arranged by the Oregon
Water Trust, the Truckee-Carson water
rights settlement, the Glen Canyon Dam
flood, instream flow rights on Boulder
Creek, agricultural and urban water
conservation programs, and the Bay-Delta
accord.

El Paso Fellowship
1996 El Paso Natural Gas Fellow
Andrew Mergen, a trial attorney with
the U.S. Department of Justice, was the
Center’s 1996 El Paso Natural Gas Fellow.
During his semester at the Center, Andrew
studied the problem of split mineral
estates — particularly federal land
ownership overlying private minerals. His
research paper addresses the constitutional
authority to regulate federal land, agency
mandates and regulations regarding split
estates, and limits on federal authority
over split estates, as well as offering
recommendations for improved manage
ment of split estates. An abridged version
of Andrew’s research paper follows on the
next page. Anyone wishing to receive and/
or comment on the full draft can contact
Andrew at e-mail: MergenA@aol.com

1997 El Paso Energy
Corporation Law Fellow
The El Paso Natural Gas Foundation
continues to fund a visiting fellow at the

Center. Through the El Paso Energy
Corporation Law Fellow program, formerly
known as the El Paso Natural Gas Law
Fellowship, the Center receives funding
from the Foundation to support a visiting
researcher for one semester. The funding
provides the fellow with a $20,000 stipend
and research assistance, as well as clerical
support, and an office in the law school, if
available. The fellowship also supports
various events — a reception, meetings
with students, and a Hot Topics program
— which facilitate the fellow’s integration
into the NRLC and law school community.
The 1997 fellow is Dr. Gary C. Bryner,
Professor in the Department of Political
Science at Brigham Young University.
Gary has come to the Center with ad
vanced degrees in economics, government,
and law, and several years of experience
teaching and publishing on a variety of
natural resources issues. During the spring
1997 semester, Gary will be addressing the
challenges of developing mineral resources
on public lands with special protective
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designations (e.g., wilderness areas and
study areas or national monuments).
The Center hopes to continue the
fellowship program in 1997—98 with the
assistance of the El Paso Natural Gas
Foundation. See the next issue of R esource
Law N otes for further information on the
fellowship.

Private M ineral Estates on Federal Lands:
,A Review o f the Issues
A ndrew C. M erged
Introduction
A constant tension exists in American
public land policy between the demands of
an economy fueled by extractive resources
like minerals and the desire to preserve
and conserve places with extraordinary
natural beauty and significant environ
mental characteristics. The birth in 1872
of both the M ining Law and Yellowstone
National Park expresses these competing
interests. This article discusses develop
ment of mineral resources on federal split
estate lands, an area of increasingly
contentious legal disputes.
Under traditional common law, an
owner of a parcel of land controlled it
from the heavens to the center of the
earth. In the United States, however, land
may be horizontally severed into surface
and subsurface estates. Such a severance
creates a split estate such that the mineral
and surface rights to a single plot of land
are held by different parties.
^ The severance of the mineral estate
from the surface estate is thought to
promote the public’s interest in the
development of mineral wealth. This
severance is judged useful because mineral
extraction requires large investments of
capital and sophisticated expertise.
Splitting the mineral estate from the
surface estate allows those with the
financial wherewithal and expertise to
develop the land’s mineral wealth while
allowing the surface owner to continue
using his estate. Thus, in theory, the
creation of split estates provides greater
specialization efficiencies because the
owners of the different estates can
optimize the use of the property.
In practice, however, the use of one
estate can impair the use of the other. Not
surprisingly there has been considerable
litigation involving split estates and the
problems they create for owners of the
varied interests. Until recently most of this
litigation involved private parties and
Andrew M ergen is the C enter’s 1996 El Paso
Natural Gas Law Fellow at the University o f
Colorado School o f Law and an attorney with
the U.S. D epartment o f Justice.

interests. Increasingly, this litigation
involves disputes between the federal
agencies which manage the surface estates
and private development interests which
own the mineral estate. These disputes
focus on the extent and source of the
federal government’s authority to regulate
use of the surface estate.
These disputes are significant for
several reasons. First, the lands involved
are frequently associated with significant
environmental values. Mining and oil and
gas development can have significant
impacts on wildlife and plant communi
ties, cultural resources, and water, soil, and
air quality. The environmental impacts
associated with these activities may
diminish the environmental values
associated with these lands owned and
managed for the public at large.
Recent litigation has involved a
National Wildlife Refuge, a National
Grassland, and a National Seashore,2 each
regulated by a different federal agency. In
one recent case, a development interest
asserted an “unfettered” right to use and
even “destroy” the surface lands of a unit
of the National Park System in order to
develop the mineral estate.3 In another
case involying a National Wildlife Refuge,
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salt water contamination from gas
production threatened the refuge’s ability
to support the rare wildlife the refuge was
established to protect.
Second, these disputes involve issues of
federal versus state or local authority over
the development and management of
public lands, an area of marked antago
nism in parts of the rural West. State law
addressing the management and protec
tion of natural resources generally applies
on federal lands, unless preempted by
constitutionally-authorized federal
legislation. Owners of the mineral estate
have recently contended — perhaps fueled
by current state’s rights rhetoric — that
federal land managers lack any authority
outside of state law to regulate mineral
development.
Finally, because the owners of the
mineral estate have an important and welldefined property interest, these disputes
raise questions concerning land managers’
ability to regulate mineral development
without implicating the Takings Clause of
the Fifth Amendment. Indeed, two of the
Supreme Court’s leading “takings”
decisions have involved attempts by
continued on next page
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Pennsylvania to regulate the mining of
coal owned separately from the surface
estate in order to prevent damage to the
surface estate. In the context of federal/
private split estates, the “takings” question
is frequently raised and deserves close
scrutiny.

Federal S p lit Estate Lands
There are two types of federal/private
split estates in the United States. Simply
put, the United States may own either the
surface or the mineral estate. Although
some 60 million acres of land are esti
mated to overlie federal minerals, conflicts
involving a federal mineral estate and a
privately held surface estate are currently
rare. There are several reasons for this lack
of conflict. Congress may, and often does,
withdraw from entry a federal mineral
estate located beneath privately held
surface lands. In addition, although hard

Federal Acres M anaged
• Department of Interior

Bureau o f Land M anagem ent
272 m illion acres
about 33% in Alaska
N ational Park Service
77 m illion acres
71 % in Alaska
Fish and Wildlife Service
91 m illion acres
84% in Alaska
• Department of Agriculture

Forest Service
191 m illion acres
12% in Alaska
rock minerals are generally subject to free
entry, these minerals are unlikely to be
found on the broad plains initially
patented under homesteading and stock
raising acts. These acts served to retain a
federal mineral estate while permitting
individuals to obtain title to the federal
surface. Coal and oil and gas — although
sometimes present on homestead act lands
— are not subject to free entry and thus
conflicts involving the development of
these resources under developed and
privately held surface lands can be
avoided. Consequently, this article only

explores the issues surrounding federal
surface/private mineral estates.
Conflicts involving federal surface and
private minerals recently have become
more problematic. The history of private
mineral estates under federal surface tends
to vary according to the public land
management agency administering the
surface. There are four federal agencies
that act primarily as land and natural
resource management agencies. Although
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
is the largest federal land management
agency, split estate problems rarely occur
on BLM lands. The precise number of
acres of split estate lands administered by
the BLM is difficult to estimate but the
affected acreage is probably small, prima
rily because the majority of lands the BLM
The BLM and the Forest Service are
administers are public domain lands that
both multiple use agencies. The lands
have never left federal ownership. Split
these agencies manage are utilized for a
estates administered by the BLM are often
number of purposes including minerals,
the result of efforts to consolidate checker
timber, grazing, recreation, wildlife and
board patterns of land ownership by
wilderness. In contrast, the Fish and
reacquiring railroad land grants. When the
W ildlife Service and the Park Service
land is reacquired, the holder of the land
manage federal lands for more limited
will sometimes reserve the mineral estate
objectives. The National W ildlife Refuge
while conveying the surface estate back to
System is managed chiefly for the conser
the federal government.
vation of wildlife. W hile this is not the
The Forest Service estimates that there
sole use of the Refuge system, it is
are approximately six million acres of
nonetheless, the dominant use. The
outstanding mineral deposits held under
National Park Service Organic Act
National Forest System lands. M any of
requires the National Parks be managed to
these forest lands were acquired under the
“conserve the scenery and the natural and
historic objects and the wild life therein.”
authority of the Weeks Act of 1911, which
provided for the purchase of millions of
Consequently, split estate lands
acres of agriculturally depressed or
managed by the Park Service and the Fish
abandoned land in the East for forestry
and W ildlife Service tend to have been
and watershed protection purposes. Lands . acquired because of the-significant
currently managed by the Forest Service
environmental values associated with the
were also acquired under the authority of
land either in terms of natural beauty,
the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act of
historic and cultural significance or
1937. This Act directed the Secretary of
wildlife habitat. M any of these lands came
Agriculture to develop a program of land
into federal ownership during this
conservation and utilization, to among
century’s rapid expansion of both the Park
other things, assist in “reforestation” and
and Refuge Systems. For one reason or
“protect the watersheds of navigable
another, at the time the land was acquired
streams and protect the public lands.”
only the surface estate was purchased.
Lands acquired under the Act are managed
There are 308 National W ildlife
by the Forest Service as part of the
Refuges. Oil and gas exploration or
National Grasslands, a component of the
extraction takes place on 106 refuge units
National Forest System. When lands were
while mining occurs on 29 units. These
acquired under the authority of either the
uses occur where split-estates are found or
Weeks Act or the Bankhead-Jones Farm
where oil or gas is removed to prevent
Tenant Act, often only the surface rights
drainage by off-refuge wells producing
to the land were acquired with the private
from the same reservoir. Refuge managers
sellers reserving the mineral rights, in
cite oil and gas operations as the economic
perpetuity or for a period of years. Recent
use that most frequently causes adverse
litigation has focused on the scope and
impacts on refuge objectives, and conflicts
between the agency and oil and gas
extent of the Forest Service’s authority to
regulate surface use on such lands.4
interests has resulted in litigation.

The Park S ervice
estim ates th a t tw othirds o f th e 368
units m a n a ged by th e
Park S ervice con ta in
p riv a tely h eld
m in era l rights
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The Park Service estimates that twothirds of the 368 units managed by the
Park Service contain privately held mineral
rights, both as full fee ownership on
jprivate inholdings within the unit
boundaries), and on split estates. The total
land area affected is about 5 million acres.
An estimated 70 Park Service units have
the present potential for economic
development of private minerals. Pres
ently, an estimated 680 private mineral
developments operate inside the bound
aries of 33 Park Service units. These
include 65 mining operations on Federal
claims, 31 mining operations extracting
private minerals and 580 oil and gas
operations.

C urrent Litigation involving
Federal Sp lit Estate Lands
O f the four major federal land manage
ment agencies, three agencies, the Forest
Service, the National Park Service and the
Fish and Wildlife Service have recently
been involved in litigation concerning the
scope of the federal government’s author
ity to regulate the use of a privately held
mineral estate. Only the BLM — which
has historically not imposed many
restrictions on mineral development on its
lands — has so far avoided split estate
litigation. While the outcome of the three
hses discussed below depends, in large
part, on the agency’s particular organic act
and regulatory regime, the better reasoned
court decisions have not hesitated to find
sufficient federal authority to regulate
mineral development.
In D uncan Energy Co. v. U.S. Forest
S ervice1, the Eighth Circuit rejected a
developer’s challenge to Forest Service
regulation of the development of out
standing oil and gas rights on the Custer

National Grassland in North Dakota
pursuant to the special use regulations. In
D uncan Energy, the oil and gas developer
contended that the Forest Service tradi
tionally regulated the surface use for
outstanding mineral rights, if at all,
through negotiation with the developer
and through the application of state law.
The developer further contended that the
Forest Service could not deviate from this
agency precedent.
Although the Forest Service had
regulations governing reserved rights, it
lacked any regulations specifically address
ing outstanding mineral rights. “Out
standing mineral rights” are mineral rights
owned by third parties and severed from
the surface estate before the government
acquired its surface rights, and which the
government took subject to those out
standing mineral rights. In contrast,

. . . the b etter reasoned
cou rt decisions h a ve
n ot hesitated to fi n d
su fficien tfed era l
authority to regulate
m in eral developm en t.
“reserved mineral rights” are mineral rights
reserved at the time of conveying of the
surface estate to the United States.
To the developer, the lack of explicit
authority for outstanding rights meant
that state law ought to apply exclusively.

Under state law the Forest Service would
not have been able to regulate or condition
the developer’s use of the surface. The
Eighth Circuit rejected this argument. The
Court held that the Forest Service had the
authority to regulate surface use since
Congress, throughout the history of the
Forest Service, had continuously given the
agency broad power to regulate forest
lands. To the extent that the exercise of
this authority conflicted with state law, the
court held state law must yield'.
In D unn M cC am pbell Royalty v.
N ational Park S ervice6, the owner of a
severed mineral estate within Padre Island
National Seashore asserted an “unfettered
right” to use and even “destroy” surface
lands at Padre Island National Seashore
during mineral development. The Park
Service, which manages the Seashore,
carefully conditions oil and gas operations
at Padre Island because the Park encom
passes a rich variety of wetlands and serves
as important habitat for a wide range of
flora and fauna. Portions of the Park
provide unique habitat for endangered
species including sea turtles and brown
pelicans. In D unn M cC am pbell, the
severed estate owner contended that the
Park Service’s oil and gas regulations were
issued without authority and could not
apply to oil and gas operations on Padre
Island. Specifically, the owner asserted that
Texas rather than federal law governs the
extraction of oil and gas at Padre Island.
State law would not support or authorize
the federal regulatory regime. In addition,
the owner alleged that, to the extent such
federal regulations did govern oil and gas
operations at Padre Island, they consti
tuted an uncompensated taking in
violation of the Fifth Amendment.
continued on next page
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Clean drilling operation in Padre Island National Seashore—a plastic liner
and mud hauling system protect wetlands.
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The district court held, as an initial
matter, that the facial challenge to the
Park Service’s regulations was time barred
since it was not filed within the six-year
statute of limitations applicable to civil
actions against the government. The court
went on to hold that, even assuming that
the challenge was timely, it would
nonetheless fail as the Park Service
regulations were a valid exercise of its
authority. The court also held that to the
extent state law conflicted with federal

The refu ge p ro v id es
w in terin g a n d
b reed in g h a b ita t f o r a
w id e va riety o f birds
a n d resid en t sp ecies
in clu d in g the
en d a n gered r ed
cock a d ed w ood p eck er
a n d th e A m erican
B a ld Eagle.
authority it must yield under the Su
premacy Clause. Finally, the district court
transferred the owner’s takings claim to
the Court of Federal Claims. The district
court decision in D unn M cC am pbell has
been appealed and is currently pending
before the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals.
In C aire v. F u lton 7, the question before
the court was whether the United States as
surface owner of a national wildlife refuge
has the authority to regulate surface
development operations related to
privately owned subsurface mineral
interests. The case arose on the D’Arbonne
National W ildlife Refuge in northeast
Louisiana. The refuge was established in
1975 in conjunction with some lands
acquired by the Corps of Engineers. All
the lands were acquired by the Corps of
Engineers, but only the surface of the
refuge lands were acquired despite the fact
that some of the lands overlaid the once
highly productive Monroe gas field.
Originally, the federal condemnation

complaint expressly stated that oil and gas
development on the property would be
subject to the provisions of the Fish and
W ildlife Service regulation governing
reserved mineral rights. After one of the
holders of the oil and gas rights objected
to the validity of the condemnation
proceeding, the parties negotiated a
settlement approved and entered by the
court that made no mention of the Fish
and W ildlife Service regulation.
The refuge provides wintering and
breeding habitat for a wide variety of birds
and resident species including the endan
gered red cockaded woodpecker and the
American Bald Eagle. As oil and gas
development increased on the refuge — in
part because the gas field was declining
and more wells were necessary to make it
productive — the refuge manager sought
to impose a permit system, including
permit conditions for oil and gas opera
tions within the refuge ultimately giving
rise to the C aire litigation. The district
court concluded that the Fish and W ildlife
Service was without any authority to
impose permit conditions on the oil and
gas operators.
The court rejected the government’s
argument that the National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act
provided authority for the regulation of
private mineral estates. The court noted
that authority to regulate the surface of
mining locations was included in an early
version of the Refuge Act but was ulti
mately deleted from the final Act. The
court observed that in a report to Congress
from the Interior Department it was stated
that this authority would ultimately be
desirable. From that statement, the court
concluded that absent such express
authority the Fish and W ildlife Service
had no authority over private mineral
rights. In addition, the court held that the
Migratory Bird Conservation Act, which
provides for the acquisition of refuges,
could not apply here because that Act
specifies that rules and regulations that
might govern reserved property interests
be spelled out in the deed or lease, and
here such language was expressly deleted
from the surface estate acquisition.
The district court in C aire rejected the
government’s attempt to regulate the
developer’s use of the surface estate. The
district court’s holding is ultimately
unpersuasive, and conflicts with the
subsequent decisions in D uncan Energy
and D unn M cC am pbell. In the Senate
Report relied on by the district court, the
Interior Department did not state that it
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lacked the authority to regulate the surface
use of mining in refuges, but instead
indicated that it would be desirable to
have expressly stated authority. Further,
the Interior Department observed that th ^
National W ildlife Refuge System Adminis
tration Act specifically vested in the
Secretary the authority to issue regulations
governing the use of the refuges. In
addition, the district court’s interpretation
of the M igratory Bird Conservation Act
seems strained since the condemnation
document ultimately approved by the
court contemplated that oil and gas
development on the property “shall be
subject to Federal and State Laws with
respect to pollution.” It is therefore
arguable that the parties contemplated that
the oil and gas operations would be subject
to regulation akin to that imposed by the
Fish and W ildlife Service.
Although the federal authority to
regulate the surface use of split estate lands
is not wholly settled, the reasoning of both
the D uncan E nergy and D unn M cC am p bell
courts appears sound. A more difficult
issue for the federal government may be
the so-called “takings” problem.

The Takings Issue
The Takings Clause of the United
States Constitution states in relevant part:A
“nor shall private property be taken for Q
public use without just compensation.”
The prohibition has been extended
beyond those situations where the
government has acquired land or personal
property without paying for it. Thus, a
physical occupation of land may be a
taking. In addition, a regulation that
greatly impedes private rights in the
property has been held to be a taking. This
last category of actions constitutes the socalled “regulatory taking” where no
physical occupation of the property has
occurred but the regulation has nonethe
less resulted in the owner’s economic loss.
Questions involving the regulation of
split estate lands have played a seminal role

. . . o f p a rticu la r
releva n ce to sp lit
estate issues, is the
“d en o m in a to r” issue.

in the development of takings jurispru
dence. In P ennsylvania C oal Co. v.
M ahon? at issue was a state statute
intended to regulate the mining of coal
owned separately from the surface estate.
The Court, per Justice Holmes, struck
down the statute’s regulation of subsidence
as a taking, finding that the regulation
went “too far.” In K eystone B itum inous
Coal A ssociation v. D eB enedictis ,9 the
Supreme Court considered a similar
statute more than eighty years later and
held that the statute did not constitute a
taking. The majority in K eystone distin
guished M ahon primarily on the ground
that the earlier statute was aimed solely at
protecting private surface owners who had
bargained away their rights to the coal,
while the more recent statute sought to
promote the broader public goals of
conservation, safety, and preservation of
property for tax purposes. The disparate
results in M ahon and K eystone well
illustrate the contradictory and ad hoc
nature of takings jurisprudence.
Although the Supreme Court is aware
of the confused nature of its takings
jurisprudence, the recent case law has left
significant questions unanswered. In a
recent case on regulatory takings, Lucas v.
South C arolina C oastal Commission , 10 the
Supreme Court held that whenever a land
jse regulation deprives an owner of all
economically beneficial or productive use
of land a taking occurs unless the provi
sion at issue duplicates a provision of
nuisance law or some other state common
law. Thus, in Lucas, the Court held that a
statute that prohibited a developer from
building habitable structures on a beach
front lot must be deemed to violate the
Takings Clause unless the state court, on
remand, found that “an objectively
reasonable application” of state nuisance
law would also proscribe the construction
of permanent structures on the property in
question. Although Lucas clarifies when a
“taking” occurs it leaves some significant
questions unanswered. One of these
questions, of particular relevance to split
estate issues, is the “denominator” issue.
In Lucas, the Court held that, although
the government may generally restrict the
use of private property without compensa
tion, it may not deny all economically
beneficial use of the land. What the Court
did not decide is how to determine the
relevant parcel of land. Relevant to such
determinations, of course, are the contigu
ity of the property, and whether it is used
?r a single purpose and held by a single
^nvner. Currently no firm rule for deter-

Currently no fir m
rule f o r d eterm in in g
the p ro p er
den om in ator has been
developed.
mining the proper denominator has been
developed. Although the United States
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit
has held that a compensable partial taking
is possible, the exact nature of the com
pensable denominator is still undefined.11
The question posed by the takings
jurisprudence in the context of split estate
lands is whether it is possible for federal
land managers to deny permission to
operate a mineral extraction operation on
a private mineral estate without implicat
ing the Takings Clause. The answer to this
question depends in part on the relevant
denominator analysis.
The current state of the law suggests
that anytime a federal land manager
wholly denies permission to develop a
private mineral estate, the federal govern
ment is liable for the payment of just
compensation. However, if federal land
managers can demonstrate that mineral
interests such as oil and gas fields should
be viewed as a single parcel of property (or
denominator), it may give these managers
the ability to deny the development of
individual well pads or mining operations.

This is significant because many of the
conflicts between oil and gas development
and federal land management objectives
occur when a field is declining. Thus, in
the Caire case a conflict developed when
operators wanted to greatly expand the
number of wells in the hopes of making
this declining field profitable. If the Fish
and Wildlife Service had denied the
operator the right to develop all these wells
it would still not have denied “all eco
nomically beneficial or productive use of
the land.” Clearly, before federal land
managers reject outright an application to
drill, the particular circumstances sur
rounding the application to drill should be
carefully scrutinized. If the operator has
already enjoyed productive use of the
mineral estate and increased drilling
activity will damage the resource, the land
manager should consider denying any new
applications to drill. The logical corollary
to this conclusion is that where new field
development is at issue, land managers
may not deny all economic use of the field
without paying just compensation. Land
managers may, however, impose consider
able restrictions on new field development
without implicating the takings clause so
long as these restrictions do not eliminate
all productive use of the mineral estate.12
In sum, the Takings Clause as it is
currently understood is a powerful check
on the authority of the land management
agencies as these agencies cannot wholly
deny a reserved mineral holders right to
develop his property without paying just
compensation. However, the Takings
continued on page 11

Bureau o f Reclamation Manager Workshops
The Center continues to assist the
Bureau of Reclamation in organizing and
presenting a series of quarterly workshops
for Regional Directors, Area Managers,
and Denver Service Center and Commis
sioner’s office staff. The workshops,
hosted by different area managers
throughout the West, focus on changes in
water law, policy, and management
affecting the managers’ responsibilities. At
each workshop, speakers from both within
and outside the agency present diverse
views on the topic at issue. The work
shops are designed to provide a forum in
which the managers can discuss Bureau
policy and other issues with the Commis-
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sioner, gain training in management and
communication skills, and consider and
discuss changes affecting Reclamationmanaged water.
In October 1996, Steve Clark,
Manager of the Grand Coulee Power
Office in eastern Washington, hosted a
workshop which addressed the future of
federal power in light of restructuring of
the electric utility industry and calls for
privatization of federal facilities. In
February, 1997, Jerry Gregg, Area
Manager of the Snake River Area Office,
hosted a workshop in Salt Lake City on
Bureau of Reclamation human resources
issues.
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South African
Water Law Reform
Delegation
r In September, the Center hosted three
members of a water law reform delegation
from South Africa. The delegation visited
the United States with funding from the
United States Information Service,
arranged through the Water Working
Group of the United States-South Africa
Binational Commission. The visit was one
step in a comprehensive water law review
process being undertaken by the South
African Ministry of Water Affairs and
Forestry, to bring their water law and
programs into accord with their new
constitution.
Through a contract with the Bureau of
Reclamation, Office of International
Affairs, the Center arranged and facilitated
a six day program for the group, including
introductory presentations on general
Western water law topics, conversations
with experts in the Denver/Boulder area,
field trips, research at the CU law library,
and opportunities to meet with staff of the
Center and law school as well as the
community. The delegation returned to
South Africa with an appreciation for the
complexity of U.S. water law, a substantial
mount of excess luggage destined for
their library, and what promises to be a
long-term relationship with the Center
and many of the West’s leading water
attorneys and practitioners.

Hot Topics, continued from page 1
their perspectives on the hottest cases in
natural resources and environmental law.
Cases discussed included settlement of the
Orchard Mesa water dispute, Colorado and
Canadian litigation regarding the
Summitville mine, and royalty and NEPA
litigation over oil and gas development and
transport.
Holland & Hart continues to provide a
beautiful conference room and beverages
for the programs.

Public Land Policy Discussion Series Papers
The Center has now published five Public Land Policy Discussion Series Papers,
prepared by scholars from a number of disciplines at the University of Colorado.
These papers arise from the work of the Center’s interdisciplinary Western Lands
Sustainability Advisory Group. They are available to the public and may be ordered
as indicated on the list of recent publications on the facing page. The series includes
the following:
• “Conservation Biology and U.S. Forest Service Views of Ecosystem Manage
ment and What They Imply About Policies Needed to Achieve Sustainability
of Biodiversity,” by David W. Crumpacker, Professor of Environmental,
Population and Organismic Biology, University of Colorado
• “Sustainability and Beyond,” by Dale Jamieson, Professor of Philosophy,
University of Colorado
• “Public Land: How Much is Enough?” by Dale A. Oesterle, Professor of Law,
University of Colorado
• “People as Part of Ecosystems: The Case of Rangeland Reform,” by William E.
Riebsame, Associate Professor of Geography, University of Colorado
• “Issues Raised by Economic Definitions of Sustainability,” by Richard W.
Wahl, Research Associate, Environment and Behavior Program, Institute of
Behavioral Science, University of Colorado

Estates, continued from page 9
Clause jurisprudence also continues to
recognize that the government has consid
erable regulatory powers so long as it stops
short of denying the property owner all
economically beneficial use of her land.

Conclusion
The two most significant issues relating
to federal split estates are regulatory
authority and takings. Thus far, current
litigation has focused on the authority of
the federal land management agencies to
regulate private mineral estates. Although
the issue is far from settled — and the
scope of the authority will vary depending
on the agency at issue — the better line of
case law recognizes that federal land
managers have considerable authority to
regulate the use of the federally owned
surface estate.
Currently, takings jurisprudence is
unsettled and it will always be fact inten
sive. Although the outright denial of
permission to develop a private mineral
estate can be expected to give rise to a
takings claim, whether or not the action
actually requires compensation should
ultimately turn on the use of an appropri
ate denominator and whether the developer
has been denied all economically beneficial
use of his land.
In sum, litigation involving federal split
estates bears careful scrutiny as it involves
some of this country’s most important
resources and implicates the relationship
between federal and state property law and
the meaning of the Takings Clause.
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1 Mr. Mergen presented argument on behalf o f the
National Park Service in D unn M cC am pbell R oyalty
v. N ational Park Service, C.A. No. C -94-105 (S.D.
Tex. June 22, 1995), appeal pending 5th Cir. No.
95-40770 (argued August 6, 1996). The opinions
and views stated are Mr. Mergen’s and do not
necessarily represent the views o f the United States
Department o f Justice or any other federal agency.
This article was written in Mr. Mergen’is individual
capacity.
2 D uncan E nergy C om pany v. U.S. F orest S ervice, 50
F.3d 584 (8th Cir. 1995) (National Grassland);
C aire v. Fulton, Civil Action 84 -318 4 (W.D. La.
1986) (National Wildlife Refuge); D unn
M cC am pbell Royalty v. N ational Park Service, C.A.
No. C -94-105 (S.D. Tex. June 22, 1995), appeal
pending 5th Cir. No. 95-40770 (National Seashore).
3 Complaint filed in D unn M cC am pbell Royalty v.
N ational Park Service, C.A. No. C -94-105 (S.D.
Tex. June 22, 1995), appeal pending 5th Cir.-No.
95-40770.
4 D uncan E nergy C om pany v. U.S. Forest Service, 50
F.3d 584 (8th Cir. 1995).
5 50 F.3d 584 (8th Cir. 1995).
6C.A. No. C -94-105 (S.D. Tex. June 22, 1995),
appeal pending 5th Cir. No. 95-40770.
7 C aire v. F ulton, Civil Action 84 -318 4 (W.D. La.
1986).
8 260 U.S. 393 (1922).
9480 U.S. 4 7 0 (19 8 7 ).
10112 S. Ct. 28 8 6 (19 9 2 ).
"The denominator issue, and its treatment by the
courts, has been the focus o f considerable academic
attention. See, e.g., James L. Huffman, J u d g e Plager's
'Sea C h an ge’ In R egulatory Takings Law, 6 Fordham
Envtl. L.J. 597 (1995); John E. Fee, Comment,

U nearthing the D enom inator in R egulatory Takings
Claims, 61 U. Chi. L. Rev. 1535 (1994).
12 In U nited States v. R iverside B ayview Homes, Inc.,
474 U.S. 121, 126 (1985) the Supreme Court
explained that the mere assertion o f regulatory
jurisdiction by a governmental body does not
constitute a regulatory taking.
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